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Temporal Oreanization of Spoken LanRUa~e 

Ilse Lehiste 

This paper reports the results of a pilot st~dy dealin~ with 

the temporal orga.'lization of spoken lanRUage. In particular, it 

deals ~'ith the temporal structure of monosyllabic and disyllabic 

words in Er.glish. 

It i::; ass1med in this study that the production a.."ld perception 

ot s~oken lo..~g-~age takes place in terr.is of phonological units. These 

':.l:l:ts :nay be of var:. ous sizes, rangir.g hie.rar_chically froc a single 

speech so~~d th~oug..~ syllables and phonological ~ords to phonological 

phrases. Evidence for the existence of such units comes from various 

sources, for example from studies of coerticulation (Ohman, 1967; 

~!aciieilage and DeClerk, 1969) • Another source of evidence is the 

study of suprasegmental patterns (Lehiste, 1970). All suprasevnenteJ. 

patterns are patterns in time; any contrastive arrnngement of fundamental 

frequency or intensity is crucially dependent on the time dimension.· 
1, 

The arrangement of articulato:ry events alon~ the time dimension may 
I 

like\t:ise have supra.sep;menta.l function,' and may serve to establish 

r.igher-level phonological units, 

One way in which a pho~ological unit may be sp~cified is with 
I· 

re~erence to its te~poral organization. Several recent studies 

(Kozhevnikov and Chistovich, 1965; Slis, 1968) have shown that when a 
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speaker repeats. the same utterance many times, at the same rate or 

articulation, the durations of adjacent phonemes are quite strongly 

negatively.correlated. Thus~ if an error is made in the duration of 

one phoneme, the error is largely compensated for in the folloving 

phoneme, vhich finishes at the originally planned time, despite the 

fact that it started late. This negative correlation suggests that 

articulatorJ events are progrwnmed, at some (here unspecified) higher 

level, not in terms of single phonemes, but in terms of higher-level 

erticulato:ry units. One vay to determine the extent of these higher-

level units VQuld be.to establish the domain over which such temporal 

co~pe~sation takes place, since it seens reasonable to assume that the 

seque!'lces of sounds which are subJ.ect to temporal compensation constitute 

a. sine;le ar-ticulatory program. 

The question might now be asked vhether such articulatory units 

(defined as the dome.in of a single articulatory program) are universal 

or language-specific. Different researchers, working vith eve-
sequences in different languages, have found a closer correlation 

between either the initial CV sequence (Russian, Kozhevnikov and 

Chistovich, 1965), or between the VC sequence (Dutch, Slis, 1968). The 

observations regarding English 'Which are reported in this paper support 

the view that in English, there is a closer connection between a vowel 

and a follo'W'ing consone..~t than between an initial consonant and a 

:foll.owing vovel. 

While this question is of intrinsic importance, it would be 

still more i~teresting to kno'.l whether: tvo phonemically identical, but 

morphologically different linm.iistic items have identical time programs. 



first beinF, the past tense of the verb !2......:.'..eiRh, the second the 

infinitive of the verb wade. ?he ?RSt tense forn contai~s two 

mor:phemes: the verbal ster.i t,.,•ei,::;;h and the past tense marker -d. The 

wor~ wade is h,ono~orphemic. If the two words wei~hed and~ are 

produced wi~h identical timin~ natte~ns, one mny assume that the 

:no~phological process of assi~nin~ the past tense marker to vei~h 

has taken place ate level ~hich precedes the pro~ra.mminR of motor 

cor:m-,ands fo:l:" the realization of the phonemic sequence, which, accordin~ 

t·o traditional descriptions, is common for ooth weiP:hed and ~. On 

the ot:'le:- ha.'1.tj.) a difference in the tempcra.l·organiza.tion of the tvo 

sequer:..::es ::u13:l:'.t indice.te a di:fference in the level a.t which the ut'ter-

snce, about to be generated~ is converted into a se~uence of motor 

comma.nc.s. 

The specific a~rn of this pilot study was to test the temporal 

compensation hypothesis fo~ English, and to establish the domain over 

which te~poral co~pensation takes place. 

I selected a se't of.' ten \lords: st.eed, ~, staved, ~' ~. 

skit, stay:, steady, skiddv,. and skittv ,· The words vere chosen to 

provide an opportunity to study several different aspects of the 

probiem, and also for the sake of relative ease o~·processinR, I 

inten~ed to analyze the tapes by means of a pitch meter and an intensity 

meter, e.nd display the curves on a Mini:;,;~raph. The initial clusters 

/st/ atd /sk/ were selected because it is 'relatively easy to measure 

the du!"o.tion of an initial /s/ from int.ennity. curv!"!s with hi,a:h-fr~ouency 

pre-emphc.sis. The plosive follo,.:ing M initial /s/ is unaspiro.tcd in 

http:indice.te
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sc~ of ~ord~ con~ains the pair staid ('stodgy') and stayed (past 

tense of the verb ·star, ~hich vas likevise included), providing a 

chance to compare tvo vords with identical phonologice.l structure, but 

different morphological structure. The three disyllabic words steadv, 

skiddy, and skittv are derived from the monosyllabic words stead,~ 

and skit through another morpholoP,ical process--the su:t":fixation of -y_. 

I was interested in this particular word type, because in the 

Mic.•.rester:1 dialect of' .American English these vords vould normally be 

pronou."ced with a so-ctlled 'voiced /t/ 1--a flapped aJ.lophone of the 

sounds that are ree.lized initially as /t/ and /d/. The f'lapped /t/ 

occu.rs ori.ly interYccalically; its occurrence signals that another vovel 

has to follow, and I interpret this to mean that the articulatory-

program must oolig~torily encompass the whole eve sequence. 

Each of these ten words vas recorded by two subjects, who repeated 

the vord epproxilr.ately llO times at what vas deemed a subjectively 

constant rate. 'me speakers were selected solely on the basis of their 

dialect: the Midwestern variety of General AmericM. in •,1hich flapped 

allophones of /t/ and /d/'are the rule rather than exception. In other 

respects the two speakers ·differed a great deal, Spea.~er DS has a 

lowpitched (ma.le) voice; he speaks slowly and steadily, with a clearly 

developed rhyt.h.~ and fairly equal spacines between the productions of 

individual tokens o~ t~e test uords. Subject JK, a hish-pitched 

fe:::ale speaker, speaks \'er;{ fast and irregularly; she speeds up and 

slows ~own withi~ a list o~ vords, a.~d is appare~tly unable to cont~ol 
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'her r(ttc of o..:-ti..:i.:ln:t..io:-'. vc-::y well, ulthouti::h it t::rned 0 1.:t thc.t 

the·gre~t difference between ~he speakers with reeard to the spacings 

bet~een ~ords, it was quite surprising that the results of the temporal 
\ 

compensation stucy turned out as sir.ila.r for the two speakers as they 

did; however, I intend to control the rate of articulation much more 

rigorously in recording further subjects. 

The recordings were processed through e pi~ch meter e.nd intensity 

meter (~esigned by B¢rge ?rpkjaer-Jensen, Coper.ha.gen) and displayed on 

a Mingograph (Elema-Schonander, Stockholm). The output of a. Min.i;ogre.ph 

is a set of time-correlated cu~res and an oscillogram, from which 

quite reliable ~ime detertlnations can be made for each segment. ~ome 

decisions had to be arbitre.rJ--for exampl~, in the word st~y I 

considered the peak of the last non-la...ryngealized vocal fold flap to 

constitute the end of the utte~ance. With a paper speed of 10 centi-

meters per second, one rr~llimeter corresponds to 10 milliseconds. The 

precision of ~easurement depended ultimately on the width of a pencil 

line dra-wn to indicate serg:i.ent boundaries; the finl!J. results are given 

in milliseconc.s, but the ~easurern.ents are probably accurate vithin two 

or three milliseconds rather than half a millisecond which the n:wnbers 

might imply. To~ens vhich for so~e reason were not easily measurable 

were not included in the calculations. 

After making the measurements, I calculated the following for 

each set of test words: the average duration of each segment; the 

variance for each segment; the relative variance; and the standa:-d 

http:Min.i;ogre.ph
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dc':::.~tion. Beli:-~tivc vnria.r:ce, u concept recently introducetl by George 

!-.2.2.e:r. (,\llen, 1969), is simp:!.y varia.::ce divided by averar;e du::-ntio!'l. 

:-ela.tive v~.ria::ce provides a e;ood r::ec.::~.:.-e of art.icula..tory variability. 

7he goal of the study was to test whether there was any temporal 

co:r.pensation within sequences 01' sep;r.ients. By assumption, a negative 

correlation between the durations of two successive segments was ta.~en 

to iwply that the tvo are programmed as a unit at some higher level 

et vhic~ articulatory sequences are pror,:re.rnmed. There is a negative 

correlation between the durations of two segments, if the varia.~ce 

of tt.e ~uration of the seq~ence of t~o segments is less the..~ the s\U:l 

of the varia~ces of the sep;ments considered separately. 

On the other hand, a positive· correlation reflects the influence 

o~ chan~inf, tem~o: if the rate of articulation increases, all seF,JTients 

are shortened, a.lthouBh n0t necessarily at the same rate, and 

converse:!.:,, if the rate of articulation decreases, all sep;ments are 

lcn,3t::e!1ec.. It is possible to eliminate or reduce tempo effects by 

a no:nnnlizntion procedure which I did not emriloy in this pjlot study, 

but intend to use during lc:tcr stn~e:; of the project of vhich this 

article constitutes the first report. 

I calculated the variances of all individual SefP!lents and of all 

succeszi,,e 90.irs of 50Unc.s. In addition. I trented the initial 

cluster as a unit and calculated the variance of the sequence consistin~ 

of the i~itial cluster and the'following vowel. I also calculated 

the variance for ~~e whole ~ore. an~ co~pared it vith the sum of 

va!'iances :'or the -:.:-sdivic.ual sep:me:-sts. To cor.rpe..sate for the dffferences 
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betveen ave~aec durutions, I calculated the relative variances by 

results for the seven ::-.cnos:rlla.bic words f'or speaker PS. 

Table I 

Difference oetveen the relative variances of successive seir,-::ents 
ta.ken individually end considered as a co-articulated sequence, 
calculated on the basis of monosyllabic vords produced by DS. 

Wo:-d C1C2 C,ll c1c2v vc c1c2vc33 

steed -0.73 -0.38 -0,58 -0.66 -0.79 

st.aid +0,07 +0.26 +0.13 -0.48 -0.05 

stayed +0.48 +0.14 +0.26 -l.07 -0.79 

stead -0,40 -1.29 -0.36 -4 .17 . -2.80 

skid ..0.06 -0.33 -0,32 -0.27 -l.14 

skit +0,0l -0.20 -0,20 -1.26 -0.53 

stay -0,55 -0.12 -0.08 

The entries in the table represent the difference between the 

relative variances of successive segments'taken individually (for 

ex~~ple, the first consonant a.~d the $econd c9nsonant) and considered 
I 

as a coa.rticulated se~uence (for example, ihe ,initial cluster}. A 

consideration of sp:::e entries in the first :rov 'Will illustrate the 

procedure. The fir$t nu..~ber, -0.73, is the difference bet~een the 

relative variar:~es of the two consona.~ts /s/ and /t/ ta.~en separately 

and /st/ consitlered as a coarticulutef. cl~ster. The sure of variances 

L 
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for /G/ l!.nd /t/ wa~ 1,136.58; the variance of the /st/ cluGter was 

954. lC. The e.•rerage duration. of course, we.s the same in both cases, 

a..:."1d e."'?.ountcd to 251 milliseconds. The :::-clative varia:ice for the SU."n 

wn.s 1,136.55 dbic.ed by 251, which is 4.53; the relative Val"iance !'or 

t~e ~~~ ~e  was 954.10 divid~d ~Y 251, vhicn is 3.80. 'I't.e difference 

'bet,."2e:1 4. 53 n.r.d 3. 80 is C. 73; the r.tin~s sign indicates that the 

va!"':.3.::.:18' :... or t!1e su.'T. of seg::.e:r:.z, ·.rhicC. ~e~""'ls t!:at te!':':.poral cc:rnpensat:.on 

vas present o.nd there va.s a negative correlation betveen the durations 

of /s/ and /t/, In the 106 measurable productions of this word, there 

was obviously a. certain 8.J'l:ount of temporf;-1 compensation between each 

successive pair o!~ segments, as we.11 as within the whole vord, as 

shown by the negative entries in all colu.'lllls. 

iro.r the results obtained :'or this first word vould not solYe the 

q~estion whether there is a closer correlation between an initial 

consone.nt a.~d a following vowel, or between a vowel and a following 

consonant. Temporal compensation was'present between all successive 

pairs of ~oundo; unless ve hnd a wny of evaluatin~ the siF,nificnnce 

of cegrees of correlation, it would be impossible to conclude which 

of the sequences constitutes a more1 closely coarticulated unit. I 

have i::1 fact calculated Pearson correlations for tn.n."1Y of the pairs, 

so~e of which vill be presented below; but I em not si.a-e they are 

ve~y ~eanin~ful, and for the following :reason. It so happens that 

there ~ay oe a statis~ically significant nep.ative correlation between 

/s/ ~d /t/ in the vord. ~; but the::-e is a positive co!'relation, 

:i~e~ise siP,nifica.~t, between /s/ and /t/ in the vord staved, recorded 

http:consone.nt
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durir.,c:: the S<'~-ne ses.sion, S't~ed and stayed hn.'lc exactly t::e SP.r.lf: · 

a:r,ount of te::-,:;ior~l co:npensation within the ·~·hole vord (-0. 79 in the 

l~st colur.:n of ~~ble I for both~ and sta;rec). It. seems to ~e 

t.hat o~e shoulc. co;;1pare not o::1ly the correlations ·..rithin each word, 

but also tne putte~r.s produced within one recordinP. session; ir. 

other ~or~s. not only t~e ent~ies within a row, but also the a..~alogous 

entries within each column. W:.1at seeras significs.n't to me is the 

fact that we find both positive and negative correlations in all 

columns except the two last ones. Withi!1 this i-eco;r-din~ session, 

Table II presents tne same data for the second speaker. 

Table II 

Difference bet"oleen the relati'le variances of successive sei:mients 
taken individually a..~d conside~ed as a co-articulated sequer.ce, 
calculated on the basis of monosyllabic \.'ords produced by JK. 

IWord C1C2 c2v c1c2v vc3 c1c2vc3 

' +0.20 -0.08 +0.22}steed +0.25 -0.19 
' ' ::stnid -1.49 +0.29 -0.28 -0.36 -0.50 
~ 
1~teyed +0.C9 +0,31 +0,49 -0.09 +0,36 
'l 
f. 
!stead -0.13 +0.45 +_0,35 -0.58 -0,25
1• 
skid +0.17 ·-0.17 -0,09 -0.22 -0,01 

skit -C.19 -0.33 -0.13 -1.22 -0.94 
I 
stay +0.23 +0.45 +0.47 

http:sequer.ce
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t,;; .....;i.s mentio::.ed above, the second subject '1-Ta.s ~ hip:hly irregular 

~pee$er, who varied her speaking tempo to a much greater extent than 

t.'r.e fj,rst. ~a might thus expect a. greater ru:iount of positive corre-

lation, ot perhaps a lesser degree of negative correlation~ reflecting 

the bfl'IJ.ence of cha.r.ging tempo.' And indeed, the number of' instances 

of positive col_":'elation was doubled for this speaker. These vere not 

sir.ply additional cases; a compnrison of the matrices for ~he tvo 

spee.ke:rs shol(s that the pluse~ and minuses do not necessarily occur 

in t~e same slots~ The one thing that is regula~ is the negative 

correlations in·the next' but last column, shoving temporal. compensation 

bet~een a vowe! a.nd the follcr.rl.r.g consonant. The ,tendency ~or negative 

car~elatio~ ~e~e ~as ev~~ently st~ong enough to resist the influence 

Table III 

Difference betveen the relative vnria..~ces of successive segments taken 
individua.lJ,y end considered as a co-articulated. sequence, calculated on 

the basis of' disylla.bi c '.l'ords produced by DS. 

Iword 	 c2v1 CiC2V1 V1C3 C3V2, V1V2 C1C2,l1C3V2c1c2II	steady -0.55 +0.03 -0,31 -O.l3 +0.18 -0.53 -0.70 

skiddy -0.04 -0.09 -0.22 -0,32 .-0.61 -0.38 -0.92 

skitty +0.33 -0.03 +o,35 +0.01 -0.37 -0.73 -o.86 

As ma.y be seen from the table, the inter,;ocalic flapped /t/ does not 

http:disylla.bi
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seem to hn.vc any closer correlation with either the precedinr: or the 

fcllowin~ V1)w1;:;_; the vnlues in the !'ourth o.n<l fifth colu.'ltn show both 

positive i:.nc ne,1a:tive correlation, and no obvious pattern emerRes. 

The last ~Oll..-nn shows a considerable deRree of'interaction vithin the 

vhole disylla~ic ~ord, as had been the case for this speaker also with 

nonosyllahic words. '!.'he next ·out last column shows that. there vas 

a.lzo a tem.;?ora.l compensation (i.e. negatiYe correla~ion) between the 

durations of the two vowels. If this can be substantiated by further 

research, it seens that .fa such disyllabic vords, the duration of the 

second vove1 is adjusted to the duration 
,•-· 

of the first~ and the sequence 

of two vowels cor:.stitutes a .:nit of prograll'.ming a.t some hi~her level. 

Unfo~tu..;ately the second spec.ker 1 s re~ults o.re ver;/ contusing, and 

the c o:1cl:.:s ion is t.herefcre even mo!"e tento.tive tha..'1 the other con-

cluuions drP.wn on the be.sis o:f tl:':is exploratory study. 

Table IV pr~::,e!'lts ?carso::: correlations be,tveen the syllable nucleus 

:::.r:.,i th~ :f"i:ial cc::::sona,.rit in the n:o:J.osylla.bic test ·,rords produced by the 

i ,, 
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Table IV 

?e~rso~ cor~~latio~s* bet~een the syllable nucleus and the final 
co::sonant in monosyllabic 'l<l'ords prodl.lced by spe_e..kers DS and J!(. 

t 
!Word Speaker DS Speaker JX. 
I 

sieed -0.35 -0.18  

::.taid . -0.37 -0.33  

stayed -0.27 -0.25  

s~ee.c! -0.76 -0.47  

~:tiC.. -0.lO -0.57  
II .......'!,-{+ _.. -0.38 -0.61 
' I z 

i = 1~=----------------
As m~y be remembered, both spea...\e:rs had negative correlations 

ir. all test vord.s bet1men this pe.i:r of sounds. These data are presented 

hesitate to draw any conclusions :from the difference in degree of 

negative correlation on the ba.sis of this material alone, ,..ithout 

consideration or the relationships betveen ether segments 'Within the 

vord; Other factors have to be included in the consideration; tor 

exe..~ple, speaker DS a.lvays had a much larger standard deviation for 

the duration of the einal r.onsona.nt than for the duration or the 

syllable nucleus, vhile s,:peaker JI('s standard deviations shoved no 

http:r.onsona.nt
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val"iabili ty o!" t:'..,~ ,.·.~::--at.ion 01~ a. segment :.r, such a vay <1.s to make 

the t~o standard deviations non-comparable. 

The results of the study thus indicate rather stron~ly that in 

:2nglish, there is a. close interaction between the durations of Yowels 

and follo"l."ing consonants in l"!IOnosyllabic vo!ds, and bet.,.,.een the 

durations of all the sounds vithin a monosyllabic or disyllabic 

uttera.~ce. This see~s to provide some independent phonetic evidence 

for the e:,istenc~ of :pho~a:egica.l -words , vhich I would like to c.efine 

as the do~ain over Ybich such temporal compensation takes ~lece. There 

is r~1~:1.er e,fidence for the existence of such J"honological uni ts in 

the average dur~t!o~s of segments vithin a vord dtU"ing one recording 

session. A comparison 0£ these average durations shovs very interesting 

compensatory errects. 

Ta.ble ,, sho~s the average duration of segments and words in the 

four mono$yllabic words steed~ ~, stayed, and stay, :prod-uoed by 

speaker DS." 

\ 
' ·, 

'. 
j 
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Table V  

Average durations of seP,ments (in milliseconds) in four mono- 
syilabic vords produced by speaker DS~ N;;; number of tokens.  

1Wo,d N· Cl C2 V C3 Total 

steed 106 130 121 301 168 720 

staid 110 119 96 330 167 712 

stayed 111 125 96 330 151 702 

stead 110 133 123 307 149 712 

It is obvious that for i;his speaker, tho word constituted a unit of 

ti:n.ing. Compare, for example, the relative arrangement of the durations 

of the segments in ~ and staid. There is a difference in the 

intrinsic durations of /i/ end /e"!./; all other factors being kept 

co:istant, / e =; is longer tha.o /i/. Ho"W"ever ~ the greater 1.ength of 

Ie 'Ii was clearly compensated for in the shorter duration of the 

initial cluster; the difference in the durations of the words is very,, -.--
much smaller than the difference in the durations of the vocalic 

syllable nuclei . On the other '.hs..nd ~ the absence of a :final / d/ in 

stay was accompanied by l~ngthenin~ of both members of the initial 

cluster. 

Coming back to the question or whether there is any difference 

between bimorphemi c and monomorphemic words of the same 'phonemi_c 

structure~ I must sa:y that very little, if a..-rzything, can be conc+uded 

from a. comparison of the vords stayed and staid. Speaker DS had a. 
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difference of' rel:it.ive variances of -ti.48 betveen the syllable nucleus 

and the final consonant in ~taid and -1.07 in stayed, the Pearson 

correltitions bei~':r; -0.3? and -0.27 respcctivel~r. '!'he two ways of 

e.xpressinF; nep:a:ti.ve correlation provic.e contradictor..r eYidence in 

this case. For' speaker JKJ the difference in relative variances was 

-0. for stai~ ar:.d ~0.09 for stayed; the Pearson correlations ~ere 

-0.33 a..~d -0.25, ?bis might be inte~preted to mes..~ that there vas a 

higher degree of cohesiveness between the syllable pucleus and the 

final consonant in the :nonoin~r-phemic word. However, these results 

should be cc~pared Yith the difference in,relative variances in the 

'Whole Clc2vc3 sequence. For speaker DS, the •,1ord st!¾,Yed considered 

as a whole h,~d :'.!. mt::.d! gree.ter degree of' temporal compensa.tion than 

sta.id. ?'or s;,ea.~er JK, the situation ;ms exactly opposite: staved 

sho11ed positi·,re correla.t::.on, while ~ shoved negative correlation. 

Unless some ~cll"ther evidence is provided by later stages of the study, 

it must be co~cl~~ea that tne n:.orphemic structure of a vord does not 

have any influence on its te:mporal organization in English. 

Table VI co:apa.res stead ·.rith stead,v, skid. 'h"l.th skid&, a.nd ~ 

Yith skitty, again for speaker DS. 

http:correla.t::.on
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Table VI 

Comparison of average durations (in milliseconds) of segments in 
·three rnonomorphemic and three birnorpnemic words, produced by 

speaker DS. 

jword c,., c~ Totalcl ·,=, vl v2 
~ 

st.end ·133 123 307 149 712 

steo.dy 94 98 133 20 173 518 

skid 148 ·104 217 151 620 

skiddy 

Lk~ ... 
1~ "'-'"" 
IlS k"L~.11,,,-.y 

• 
~ 

128 

,156 

llO 

97 

104 

87 

90 

185 

83 

28 

115 

23 

166 

151 

509 

560 

454 

It is interesting t? observe that in each cnse, the disyllabic word 

was shorter than the correspondinp; monosyllabic· one, and. that the --... 

shortening regularly involved the initial cluster. As was mentioned 

above, the two vowels of disyllabic words of this type are quite 

stroni:µy neg3tively correlated, The observation might be added nov 

that although skid and skiddy are lonr,er than ill.i and skitty, the 

ratio betveen the durations of the two vowels in skidd,Y and skittv 

is !)ractically identical: 0,54 for skiddy and 0,55 for skitty. The 

correspondine ratios for the other sneaker vere 0.89 ar.d 0.84 

respectively. Both speakers had a considerably different ratio 

het~een the two vo~els in steadv (althou~h there was temµoral compensa-

tion present between them)~ steadv evidently constituted a different 
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disyllabic word type, although it too contained a flapped /t/. 

Let us no~ return to the question reP,srdir.P, the relationshi~ 

between ~Ol'i)holo~ical $tructure rutd phonclog~cal structure. Within 

morphol.o~, skiddv, and skittv are detivet ~rum the respective 

base fo:-::is by the addition or the derivative suffix -;y:_, vhich produces 

adjectives from cou.~s. Within phonetically manifes~ed phonolop,y, ~e 

are not simply adding an CiJ to the monosyllabic words~,~. 

and skit. ?or one thing~ the bi~orphemic ~ords, Yhich also cQntain 

a ereater ~u;nber of seg;:ie~ts than the reonomorphe~ic ~ords, are 

consiste~tly shorter, although one might expect them ta be longer oy 
somethi~g like tte ever~ge duration of the tina.l CiJ. The bimorphemic 

vords ~re realized as higher-level phonological units ~ith some 

clearly derinable ~honetic properties of their O'.il'Il, such as the ratio 

betveen the vo~els and te.~poral compensation betveen the two vove1s 

rether thar. betYeen the stem vo'W'el and the follO".ring consonant. It is 

obvious that ·a simple distinctive features description, as might be 

· given in a distinctive feature matrix constructed for the basic a.nd 

the derivee forms, would not reveal the essential differences in the 

t;empora.l structure of the two word t:rpes. 

This study of temporal compensation has thus produced evidence 

not only fer the existence of temporal compensation betveen certain 

pairs of segments, but also within all the seg;::.ents that constitute a 

word. I haYe tried ea.rlier--in my studies of ju."lcture--to define a 

phonological unit with reference to its boundaries; this is the first 

time I ':lave .found something to characterize~ word a.s a whole, not 

b7 refe~ence to its boundaries, but through the internal cohesiveness 
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of its co~pcner.t parts. And thir. appea~s to be a premising direction 

for future research. 

\  
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